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Introduction

Discussion
v A coordinated, multi-team approach was used to carry out this

v Pulmonary Alveolar Proteinosis(PAP) is a rare interstitial lung
disease, caused by accumulation of surfactant protein in alveoli
v Treatment of choice is whole lung lavage(WLL), with improvement
of respiratory parameters
v Anesthetic protocol for this treatment is not well documented
v We report repeated whole lung lavages for a pediatric patient with
PAP

Case
v 11 y.o. female with mild-persistent asthma, with worsening dyspnea
was admitted for hypoxic respiratory failure and subsequently
diagnosed with PAP
v Patient presented to OR following initial diagnosis of PAP for lung
lavage
v A combined inhalational and intravenous anesthetic was utilized
v Left-sided 32Fr Double-Lumen Tube (DLT) was placed for selective
lung ventilation
v A fiberoptic bronchoscope was utilized to confirm correct placement
and a water seal pressure check to ensure seal
v Following ventilation with 100% oxygen for 15 min to promote
denitrogenation, warm saline, calculated to half FRC, was infused into
the non-ventilated lung.
v Lavage was repeated until clearing of the fluid. (Figure 1)
v During the initial hospitalization, the patient received both a left and
right WLL separated by 5 days
v During 3rd procedure, there was difficulty with ventilation secondary to
pneumothorax and pleural effusion with subsequent CT placement
v Patient was extubated but could not tolerate spontaneous ventilation
and was re-intubated and transferred to ICU
v On 5th procedure, patient had prolonged desaturation, POCUS was
done and showed RV strain suggesting pulmonary HTN

Figure 1. serial total effluent of lung lavage (#1-14, right to left, upper to lower)

treatment
v Familiarity with lung isolation techniques, including the DLT, are
necessary for this procedure.
v Other methods for lung lavage include; Endotracheal tube(ETT) with
hyperbaric oxygen and intermittent apnea, Placement of 2 ETTs, ETT
combined with flexible bronchoscopy, cardiopulmonary bypass, or
ECMO
v Common complications encountered are desaturation, bronchospasm,
inadequate lung isolation, or insufficient ventilation
v More serious complications include; pneumothorax, pleural effusion,
pulmonary hypertension, vocal cord injury, and need for prolonged
mechanical ventilation
v Our patient has undergone 5 procedures to date(2 Left, 3 Right)
v Although symptoms improve after each lavage, this procedure is not
curative and the patient will require repeat procedures.
v Recently our patient was found to have +GM-CSF autoantibody and
therefore started on recombinant GM-CSF which is one of the other
treatment modalities that include immunomodulatory therapy, and lung
transplant.
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Figure 2 : A. CXR prior to WLL B. CXR following Left WLL

